Senior Services Coalition
of Alameda County
July 16, 2018
Ms. Jennifer Jessup
Departmental Paperwork Clearance Officer
Department of Commerce
Room 6616
14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20230
RE: Comments on Proposed Information Collection on 2020 Census, Docket No. USBC-2018-0005
Dear Ms. Jessup,
The Senior Services Coalition of Alameda County (SSC) respectfully submits the following comments on
the 2020 Census proposed information collection.
We appreciate the opportunity to weigh in on this important issue and strongly oppose the addition of a
citizenship question to the 2020 Census. Asking an untested question about citizenship status will
increase fear in immigrant communities – among people with undocumented status, legal non-citizen
status and U.S. citizens alike – and decrease Census participation. This will lead to undercounting of lowincome and immigrant communities, putting the accuracy of the Census and critical health and social
programs, which rely on Census data for accurate distribution of funding, at risk. For these reasons, we
urge the Department of Commerce to remove the citizenship question from the 2020 Census form.
We believe a full, fair and accurate census and the collection of useful, objective data about our nation’s
people, housing, economy and communities is vitally important. Not only is a nationwide census
required by the Constitution, it is integral to the health and wellbeing of communities. The federal
government uses census-derived data to direct at least $800 billion annually in federal assistance to
states, localities and families. About 61% of all funding guided by Census data is related to health
programs.1 SSC is particularly concerned about the impact on funding for Medicaid, which allows access
to long term care, improves health outcomes and reduces disparities.2, 3, 4 The data used to calculate the
federal funding states receive to run their Medicaid programs are derived from the Census, so any
systematic undercounting of low-income immigrant communities and communities of color could put
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Medicaid funding in jeopardy.5, 6 Any cuts to funding would almost certainly translate to fewer services
for people receiving coverage through these programs, putting access to care and health outcomes at
risk for low-income children, adults and people with disabilities, including citizens.
SSC is also concerned with funding for community health centers. Census data are used to calculate
which areas qualify for funding for health center programs that provide integral physical, mental,
behavioral and oral health care in medically underserved areas and for people who lack health insurance
or otherwise struggle to afford care.7 Migrant health programs are particularly at risk, as undercounting
of migrant populations, most of whom are poor, could impact funding for these important health
programs.
Finally, the undercounting associated with the addition of a citizenship question could risk funding for
SNAP,8, 9 and section 8 housing vouchers,10, 11 which support low-income communities, including citizens
and non-citizens, to access the food and housing they need to maintain their health and wellbeing. SSC
strongly encourages the Department to remove the citizenship question from the 2020 Census to
ensure funding for critical health and social programs goes where it is actually needed.
The harm from this decision (if it is not reversed) would be universal, with communities that are already
at greater risk of being undercounted – including people of color, immigrants, young children and lowincome rural and urban residents – suffering the most. Even though the Census is required to protect
the personal information of respondents, asking a question about citizenship will spark fear among
immigrant communities that information they provide might be used to target them or their families for
detainment, deportation and other forms of family separation. This will only exacerbate the current
climate of fear that many immigrant families – particularly those living at the intersections of
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experiences with racism, sexism, classism, homophobia and transphobia – experience. This persistent
fear, in and of itself, harms the mental and emotional health of children and families and may make
people less likely to seek mental, physical, behavioral, oral or other health care services when they need
them. Currently, immigrant communities participating in pilot data collection report being afraid that
their data will not be kept private and could be used for immigration enforcement or shared with other
government agencies for targeting of them, their families and their communities.12 In sum, asking about
citizenship status in a climate of fear and mistrust can only heighten suspicions and harm mental health,
depress response rates, cost additional taxpayer money and thwart an accurate, inclusive 2020
enumeration.
If people can’t trust that the data they report to the Census are confidential, they may be less likely to
report personal information accurately and completely or participate at all.13 This is especially true for
communities that face specific risks related to their citizenship status, like deportation or public charge
determinations. Unfortunately, these are some of the same communities who have historically been
undercounted in the census14 – namely Latino,15 Asian,16 African American,17 Native American,18 and
Middle Eastern19 communities and immigrants. Adding a citizenship question will only compound
existing struggles with collecting accurate census data on these populations, compromising the accuracy
of the census for all communities. We encourage the Department of Commerce to remove the
citizenship question from the 2020 Census to protect the accuracy of these integral data.
The request to add a citizenship question has drawn intense opposition from a nonpartisan and
ideologically broad group of business leaders, state and local officials, social scientists and civil and
human rights advocates who know how much is at stake with a fair and accurate census. This
groundswell of opposition has included more than 160 Republican and Democratic mayors, six former
directors of the Census Bureau and two former Commerce Secretaries from Republican and Democratic
administrations, 171 civil and human rights groups, more than 600 faith leaders, more than 120 of
members of the U.S. House of Representatives and many others representing a diversity of political
ideologies and communities. We join these groups in our collective deep-seated concern that an
untested citizenship question will compromise implementation of the 2020 Census, jeopardize the
quality and accuracy of census data for all communities and perpetuate harm against immigrant
communities and communities of color, specifically.
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A full, fair and accurate census is absolutely critical for the functioning of many key health programs and
for the health and wellbeing of all communities. For the reasons discussed above, we strongly oppose
asking about citizenship status in the 2020 Census and urge the Department of Commerce to remove
the proposed citizenship question from the data collection forms.
Respectfully submitted,

Wendy Peterson
Director
Senior Services Coalition of Alameda County
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